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Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is one of the most common used therapy techniques especially
among people suffering depression. It was developed by Aeron Beck in 1960s and it has continued to
improve itself on different relations with other therapeutic approaches. In addition, cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT) has been used for individual and group therapy sessions. Postpartum depression is a kind
of depression which has specific interval of emergence. Almost every stage of pregnancy and after birth
is inevitably important to intervene postpartum depression. With the development of technology, online
platforms have become more prevalent and common including treatment of postpartum depression as a
supplement to face to face therapy sessions. It is important to note that postpartum depression is vital not
only mothers experience, but also children’s development. This study includes literature review about
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and postpartum depression from face to face group sessions to online
group session. In the study, it is focused on firstly postpartum depression, cognitive behavioral (CBT)
and online cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) group interventions and finally alternative strategies
to cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in treatment postpartum depression with different cultural
perspectives as well. Outstanding alternatives to cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) are interpersonal
therapy group sessions, peer support groups and music and yoga.
Keywords: Postpartum depression; Cognitive behavioral therapy; Face to face group therapy; Online
group therapy

Introduction

To begin with the cognitive behavioral therapy’s underlying theory, it is about all
psychological disturbances depending on dysfunctional thinking. If people can learn how
to evaluate their thinking and change them into more realistic and adaptive way, they can
improve their emotional state and behaviors [1]. It means that if people can change their
dysfunctional thinking system into more adaptive and constructive format, they would have
psychological health. Cognitive behavioral therapy was developed by Aaeron Beck by working
on depressed patients. According to his theory, depressed patients have been experienced
automatic negative thoughts [1]. CBT for depression focuses on patients identifying, evaluating
and responding their depressed thinking, also including negative automatic thought about
themselves, worlds and future [1]. Thus, depression started to work with CBT very effectively.
Depression can be evaluated in terms of the time period it appears and time interval which is
proceed. For instance, postpartum depression has the interval between childbirth and until six
months or a year. To develop intervention program to prevent this depression is vital because
maternal depression has affected both motherhood experience and baby’s relationship with
world through mother or caregiver since time of birth. It is important to investigate how
it produces, what are the reasons and outcomes for both perspective for researchers who
study mother and child relationships. To increase mother and child health, pregnant women
should be participated and benefited from treatments for depression specifically on cognitive
therapies. This literature review has focused on postpartum depression and different names
of it depending on time interval from face to face and online group sessions in terms of CBT
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by including cultural backgrounds as well. In addition to these, it
also includes other alternative ways instead of CBT to deal with
postpartum depression.

Postpartum Depression

To give general perspective about depression, in the light of
DSM-5, depression criterions are feeling depressed almost all
day, decreased in pleasure and interest towards almost many
events, changes in weight (loss or sometimes gain), psychomotor
agitation or retardation which means moving slowly, feeling fatigue
or exhausting in almost all day, decreasing in the level of focusing,
thinking about death as well as, feeling hopeless, worthless, and
guilt. Finally, at least four criteria must be seen at least two weeks
without any history of mania or hypomania to diagnose patient
as major depression disorder [2]. Postpartum depression can be
explained as an episode of major or minor (sometimes) depressive
disorder that emerges during postpartum period. The high risk is
from six months after delivery of the child. Postpartum depression
risk factors are similar with depression, for extra, including
sensitivity to hormone changes [3]. Its symptoms are strong feeling
of sadness, anxiety and tiredness that continues for a long time
after having baby. Because of these heavy symptoms, women which
becomes newly mom cannot take care of themselves and their
babies. Postpartum depression generally begins from one to three
weeks after giving birth [4]. Postpartum depression has affected
several caregiving activities such as feeding practices, safety
practices, breastfeeding, sleep routines, the control of vaccinations,
and well-child visits [5]. Some authors [6] claims that being
successful in breastfeeding and having emotional and practical
support from environment including partner and close friends or
relatives are significant for mother’s well-being and prohibiting
depressive symptoms during early postpartum months. Also, they
focus on the meaning of being good enough mother which have
many different ways to be good enough [6].

Prenatal depression which is general form of postpartum
depression. It can be lasted during pregnancy or in the first year
of having baby. Prenatal depression, the bounding between
mother and fetus during pregnancy, even before birth babies’
rhythm and responses cause parents to create baby concept.
Especially, baby’s personality and sex are very effective to shape
this conceptualization. According to a study [7], prenatal bonding
between fetus and mother and postnatal depressive symptoms
have significantly relationships, which is important to diagnose
early postpartum depression [7]. Women are under two-fold risk to
develop minor or major depression in prenatal period if they have
history of depression. Otherwise, this longitudinal study found that
postpartum prevalence figures are lower than literature reports
[8]. These studies were related in perspective of mother who
have postpartum depression. However, there is also a perspective
concerning infants who exposed difficulties and problems in their
early life. To better explain, children of mothers experiencing
maternal depressive symptoms during from pregnancy to 4
years postpartum are more presumably to have more emotional
behavioral difficulties than mothers experiencing lower symptoms
Psychol Psychother Res Stud
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[9]. In addition to postpartum depression (PPD)’s influence on
children, maternal depression during postpartum prevents infants’
emotional regulation and causes diminished social synchrony, low
differentiation of attachment [10]. This is why, postpartum and
prenatal depression must be studied and tried to be prevented
as soon as possible by taking precautions from states or health
insurance. Together with postpartum depression effects on
mothers and children, we can obtain information about disorder’s
prevalence thanks to a study (2015) conducted in US. Just 12% of
pregnant women with depressive disorder in US have accessed
mental health care. It suggests that use of mental health care is
few among pregnant women, which not makes them a nationally
representative sample. The findings of the study are that pregnant
women with depression were most presumably being single
and more likely to be poor and less educated. Also, they have no
consistent insurance coverage [11].

CBT and Online CBT Group Interventions

According to recent study [12], group based postpartum
depression (PPD) interventions are very beneficial to recover
mothers. In terms of conclusion of these interventions, environment,
sharing and outcomes are three main themes. In respect of
qualitative and quantitative research, group-based interventions
create a safe environment; thus, mothers with postpartum
depression do not feel lonely. Thanks to this group environment,
information exchange is provided among members to deal with
postpartum depression (PPD) symptoms. Finally, outcomes are
seen as mother having higher psychological well-beings and
functional capacity [12]. In the light of this recent comprehensive
research, we can have a conclusion about group-based intervention
being beneficial for mothers with PPD. A metanalysis related with
cognitive-behavioral group therapy (CGBT), the level of depression
had moderate effect by cognitive-behavioral group therapy. Also,
the study claims that depressive patients should complete their
course of therapy at least every 6-months [13]. Another study
which can be applicable for pregnant or new mother after birth
is mindfulness based cognitive behavioral therapy (MBCT). As a
result of this study, after 8-week group sessions, level of anxiety and
depression get decreased in CBT and MBCT groups [14]. Therefore,
depression intervention in general can be applied in postpartum
depression with various interactions with CBT.

When it comes to CBT interventions specific to postpartum
depression, as a result of systematic review and metanalysis (2012)
group cognitive behavioral therapy concluded as more beneficial
compared to usual care alone. However, individual CBT experience
is more effective than group sessions until to complete 3 months,
after 3 months group or individual sessions have same effective
level [15]. From a perspective of women experiencing depression
after birth, women who have postnatal depression in groups have
confronting and ambivalent perceptions and treatments of groups.
Afterwards, thanks to group environment, depressed women can
gain an understanding about these ambivalent and contrasting
perceptions and identify them to change into more adaptive and
rational way [16]. In addition to face to face groups sessions,
Copyright © Sefa Bulut
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internet-based interventions are on the rise as an innovative way.
According to a study related with internet-based treatment, they
found that patients who can attend treatment responsibly can
benefit more from Internet based treatment [17]. Additionally,
one of these interventions is therapist-assisted internet cognitive
behavior therapy (TAICBT) to deal with postpartum depression. To
the extent of participants responses, TAICBT intervention program
is afforded flexibility, accessibility, convenience and anonymity
as well as privacy thanks to internet-based program [18]. The
program provides participants to choose correct direction, raise
self-awareness and parenting skills. In addition to this, having
internet therapist make their treatment more individualized and
supportive. For further investigation, internet based cognitive
therapy method can be used to help women with postpartum
depression and postnatal depression [18].
One of the internet-based intervention programs is “Be A Mom
(2018)”. It is an e-health intervention program for postpartum
depression includes both psychoeducation and psychotherapy
based on cognitive therapies. By this web-based intervention
program, participants obtained healthy and necessary literature
knowledge about postpartum depression. Also, they acquired
some strategies and acceptance of difficulties in future because
of postpartum depression. Furthermore, they concentrated on
dyadic issues such as couple’s satisfaction with each other and
communication skills as apart from literature in terms of PPD’s
factors. Use of web-based program becomes beneficial to prevent
PPD [19]. A study [20] focused to help depressed mother who
are in economically disadvantaged group claims that women who
attending “Mom-Net” intervention program in high level reported
low scores in depression. Mom-Net intervention is also based on
CBT including online tutorials and weekly couch followings with
phone calls [20]. Mothers’ responses about program are like having
good understanding of materials, the website easy to use and
coaches to be supportive [20].

Also, another study was conducted with low-income mothers’
in-home CBT visiting and depression. There is not significantly
difference in depression reduction among low-income mothers in
home visiting and parenting stress, nurturing parenting and child
adjustment. However, they found that depression was significantly
related with parenting stress and nurturing parents [21]. Mother
with depression taking in home-CBT and home visiting at the same
time were likely to be superior to only mother with depression
taking home visiting alone [22]. Moreover, online interventions are
useful to aid women who are under PPD risk. Internet use hinders
various barriers such as lack of time to attend groups sessions,
unwilling for meditation, shame because of PPD, and the cost
of the treatment [23]. However, there are some disadvantages of
online therapies. Although online interventions are useful to aid
women who are under PPD risk. A study [24] comparing face to
face and online cognitive behavioral therapy in terms of depression
concluded that working alliance in online and face to face therapy
can be compared as almost same. However, in online setting
anonymous online therapeutic relationship is not more stable than
face to face therapy settings. Therefore, it means that participants
Psychol Psychother Res Stud
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in online setting can stop continuing session by just disappearing
which makes online setting weaker [24]. Therefore, even if there
are some negative aspects of online therapy sessions, we can
reach a conclusion that face to face therapy can be high probably
transformed into online therapy sessions in terms of cognitive
therapies in future. If people become willing to participate and
establish strong therapeutic alliances by high attendance, platforms
online or face to face does not matter, connections and exchange of
information can be provided. By taking into consideration cultural
differences among mothers in terms of postnatal depression, a
brief-group intervention program based on CBT was used among
Chinese pregnant women to decrease the level of depression
during the pregnancy [25]. According to results of the study, it
was found that CBT is evidence-based intervention program to
prevent postnatal depression among Chinese pregnant women
[25]. Additionally, another culturally different study was conducted
by Iranian mothers with postpartum depression. Study has two
interventions as debriefing including discussing mothers’ labor,
birth, post-delivery experiences and brief cognitive behavioral
therapy including methods for managing anxiety, social skills,
problem solving, relaxation and cognitive coping. According to
result of the study, they found mothers having traumatic childbirth
with two interventions have low depression mean scores 3-months
post-delivery rather than control groups [26].
As supplement to mother-infant relationship in relation with
postpartum depression, However, there is another component of
this dyadic relationship “father”. Unfortunately, studies commonly
have concentrated on mother-child relationship, by skipping father.
A study [27] focused on this missing component in literature.
According to their statements, in order to obtain perfect medical
care, family units must be taken into consideration including
father too, not just focusing on mother-infant dyads. Since father
with depression after the birth of their child was related with
the personal history of depression and interaction with partners’
depression during pregnancy [27].

Alternative Strategies to CBT in Treatment PPD

First of all, we can categorize alternatives into three
subcategories as support groups, music and yoga, as well as
interpersonal therapy. Women with postpartum depression
engaging support groups are experienced being supported and
shared their symptoms with other women experiencing same
problem with them without feeling judgmental via support groups
[28]. At. the same time, these groups members made mediation
instead of antidepressants. Furthermore, women in support groups
with PPD accepted their sickness by telling their own stories,
got stronger by confirmation of caring experiences. Also, they
experienced new practice ways and are encouraged by support
group by observing their improvement [29]. Although this study
is not representative, its contribution to literature is inevitable in
terms of women’s need for self-determination in the PPD process,
and genuine support with their companions [29]. As final, In the
perspective of short-term group experiences, a study [30] claims
that women’s scores on Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale
Copyright © Sefa Bulut
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attending short term group psychotherapy were diminished for the
risk [30].

Secondly, from interesting perspective, researcher [31] studied
on music and intersubjectivity of mother-infant in the context of
postpartum depression. The result is that mother with postpartum
depression-infant provide development from animated atmosphere
to create them being lively, vital and joyful [31]. This study
contributes a different combination with postpartum depression
patients. As well as, for diverse and cost-effective group experience
to deal with postpartum depression, yoga and support groups
decreased depression, anxiety, anger, development in quality of
relationship and cortisol levels [32]. Thirdly, another alternative
way of CBT is interpersonal group therapy which works focused and
brief to dealt with PPD. Provision of peer support, validation and
encouragement are main factors of therapy. Also, social isolation
decreased by experiencing catharsis and changing themselves as a
taking role in cohesive group [33]. According to finding of groups
sessions CBT with interaction interpersonal therapy, all group
members with prenatal depression got rid of suicidal thoughts
after completed groups and members with dealing with problems
in continuing their career had a chance to return their work after
groups sessions [34]. Also, mother participating interpersonal
group therapy have enhancing in intimate relationship with their
partners. Moreover, they have better bond with their infants thanks
to interpersonally intervention [35].

Conclusion

To sum up, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) intervention
program is beneficial, time-limited and structured to treat patient
with postpartum depression. Especially, with the developments
in technology, online platforms have become more prevalent
and common. These developments’ effects reflect on therapeutic
relationship with patients. Online individual therapy and group
therapy could be preferable among mothers who have immediate
responsibilities to their children like breastfeeding. In addition to
being easy-accessible, online therapies could be chosen by mothers
who have low economic status because the cost of the online therapy
become more appropriate. Beside positive outcomes, there are also
negative outcomes for online CBT therapy instead of face to face
therapy. For instance, people can be just disappeared by stopping
participating. However, if the participants take it seriously, it does
not make any difference between online or face to face therapy in
terms of cognitive behavioral therapy. Working alliance and group
cohesiveness can improve as much as face to face therapy. This is
good for every woman suffering depression after childbirth. Actually,
COVID-19 pandemic process is able to make improvements to pass
online therapies and to make them more common. Researches and
studies related online therapy recommend for future studies as well.
Furthermore, there various alternative ways having evidence based
to treat postpartum depression such as using intersubjectivity
with music between mother-infant, practice yoga and meditation.
Finally, interpersonal therapy as another theory which is beneficial
to deal with depression.
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